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Hom-Hiram 
beam’s tread was light 
and airy this morning. 1 

i It was easy to see that / 
he was highly elated. 
His chin wàs up and 
there was a challenging 

Nor

,
I
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% S.
m t":sparkle in his eye.

One of Most Remarkable Elections The '
Province Has Ever Experienced—'LSTdivig^S É 
Hearst to Hold Power Till Legislature '-|
Meets ' 1 "Didn't think the ■

! the farmers could do it ;

Toronto, Oct. 21—In one of the most I ÇftflCPÇ PI AQU | was goin’to-be the same
remarkable elections Ontario has ever I | Ml jj fl.) Ill H,l| I 1 old grit or tory bunch .
ex])erienced, the Hearst Conservative LuTlL/U'U ULIIVII ! didn’t you? Didn’t thiDf™™
government went down to defeat ycster- j seed could come ac*

I C R day. Sir Wm. Hearst and all but two S T AnRirrnriinr ; thought he was .list me*
’ i members of those of his cabinet who II I I j [|uf J* Hi* {til r couldn’t git nowhere.

\ were not elected by acclamation went | uUHI LllLllUU 1 farmers’ll show the red
! under in the landslide, and of the strong ‘ or fWort-an’ don’t you 11
; following of seventy members who sat I • I »/%! 114 l/>TOi I Saying which Hiranf
behind the prime minister in the last 111 111 A ( Il IK 111 . | IM porfer jn the ribs and i
legislature, only some twenty-six mem- (U VH UAH ill I I 111 joy the effect of his woi

(Special to Times.) bers remain, according to the Mail and II 1 11 MV I III IU I Jl ' “j am glad,” said th<
Ottawa Oct. 21—The House adjourn- Empire, the chief Conservative organ. . farmers have won.' j
Ottawa, Oct. zi The defeat of the Conservatives was --------------- ■ , ,, , f J

ed at 9.M p. m. for lack of a quorum. ^ almost entjrely to ^he tremend you wffl fix the price ^
The interest in the Ontario elections vote roned up by the United Farmers Qary an(j GompetS in Outspoken j , wholesale as it 1 
proved too strong for the members, and candidates and by the labor men, who : , was a boy_Jand of )
although the lobbies were filled with a took forty-two and eleven seats respect- statements ! dollars a barrel. Then)
bussing throng there was scarcely a cor- lve^e LibeirJs> despite their win of five --------------- the interest Of humanitj
poral’s guard left to hear some of the seats in «-Tory Toronto,” stand in the nr I pnrri/OT I rrOflirn deal, you will see to itj
Quebec members who spoke on the new legislature practically as they were (Jf AuKtlWltl'i I LLlULITLU at„îLgd* cents 9
Grand Trunk qusetion. in the last house. _______ __ H?*d 00 t?ere.’. -W, ____ , ...

After the member for Gloucester fin- The largest single party in the new jumping up and seizinj^pç reporter b>
ished his speech, the ex-minister of agri- house will that of the farmers who, ! . Anno.mrerl as Firm sbouldeL . ?b~
culture, Mr. Crerar, spoke on the Grand by afi al)iance with either the older part- Employers Announced «S r hke that. We amt f 
Trunk measure. He supported the prin- ies and tbe k-.bor members, can com- a : . Yielding in Matter of for what the rot an’
ciple of public ownership. He said that man(j a large working majority. ® ^ thieves from town left l^s this
one reason why the I. C. R. had not jvst what will be the next govern- Dealing With Labor Keprcsent- an’ we’re gonto git mfre- 
been a success under government owner- ment Qf Ontario, it is impossible to fore- , , z-x • j T"L gonto pay less taxes. We
ship and operation was that it had nev- see at this time. It is doubtful if the atlVCS Lhosen VUtSlOC l ncn 
er been conducted on business lines. He pQjnt will be settled until the new legis- z-x Plant* 
compared the rates quoted on that line iature meets. As the matter stands the WWn r tarns 
with those on the C. P. R- In 1918 the government- og ^ir Wm. Hearst will re- 
nverajge freight rates on the C. P. R- main in power until the house meets, 
were 18 per cent higher than on the I. jf in the intervening time the prime 
C. R., and the passenger rates were 24 minister has not succeeded in reaching a 
per cent higher. If the Intercolonial had working agreement with any other party 
had the same rates as the C. P. R. dur- jn the house, he will, of course tender his 
ing the last thirty years there would not resignation to the lieutenant governor, 
have been such deficits. e who will then have to turn to either

He argued that it was all a question Hartley Dewart, leader of the Liberals, 
of management, and cited the Wininpeg or to the United Farmer representatives.
Light and Power Company and The But neither the Liberals nor the farm- 
Hydro Electric in Ontario as examples ers can form a government, standing 
of putlicly owned utilities which had aione> and whichever is called upon to 
paid well and given good service. It jea(j must form a union cabinet or give 
should be based on service at cost to the up the task. A new election might clear 
people. the situation.

Privately ownejc railroads, he said, had Whatever may be the outcome, it is 
been a bad influence on public life. The almost certain that Ontario’s next gov- 
C. P. R. had had more than its share emment will be a fusion of some sort,
1 i the people of Canada, having re- el*ther one of Conservatives, farmers and 
vvived at a moderate estimate more than labor, or Liberals, farmers and labor.

000,000. The Canadian Northern 
\Jjfhad been a bad Influence with their 

'«.Chies, and he thought the suspicions of 
s<h*ne people that the road was too close 
to’the late owners still was correct. It 

incumbent on the# government to 
show the people of Canada that this in
fluence had been wholly removed.

He suggested that in drawing up the 
arbitration agreement with the Grand 
Trunk that the government should ze 
very
ests. The company should not be allow
ed to bring in the argument that other 
roads and branches had been built to its 
detriment and that present (Jay values 
should not be taken into consideration 
hv t^e aH-vtmtnw;. as those conditions 
would not continue.
Make Roads Pay.

1
Movement in England to Help 

Pay Off the DebtNn mDiscusses Matter of Privately Own- j 
fed Railroads

:: : : j

EIGH1Y PER CENT. NOW TAKENV..

I ^ 
A - 'iTALKS OF LC.R. AND C.P.R

Es m Seme of the Prominent Papers 
Came to Support of Proposal 
—Threat to Clip the Wings of 
the Profiteers Proving Popular

n /«%
Says There Would Have Been No 

Such Deficits If Business Mma- 
gement Had Ruled on 
—P redicts Electrification ill 
Maritime Provinces

Man Hay- 
S—hey? You 
^things up an’ 
Fell, sir, us 
o' you a -thing

4"Vi "j

I'
mâ

2 - m sM màit.” London, Oct 20—The movement for 
the payment of part of the war debt b> 
a general levy on war profits has grown 
to such volume that it promises to com
mand much attention from parliament, 
which will reassemble os Wednesday.

Several of the chief newspapers, head
ed by the Times and the Financial Her
ald, have taken up the idea.

Financiers and citizens of all classes 
are flooding the press with letters.

While the project may seem revolu
tionary finance, the country appears to 
be gaining the conviction that some radi
cal measures, other than mere attempts 
at edonmy, must be adopted to meet 
the financial to meet the financial situ
ation. This proposal has superseded that 
of a general levy on capital, which was 
much discussed during the last year. The 
weakness of the general levy scheme was 
that it would confiscate part of the capi
tal of propertied people, including sol
diers, who had been made poorer by the 
war, as well of those made richer.
Heart of the Ran.

The pith of the new plan is to take 
from the manufacturers, mercli-

m ;;id the re- 
>wn to en-' ,

Importer, “that 
igpw you mean 
■§, I am sure 
ij pork at five 
S to be when 
itatoes at two 
jjknow that, in 
md the square 
5 *e get milk

f *

ted Hiram,
v*. . ••

■aid anything 
1* enough now 
! bugs an’ the 

season— The above party of well-known Arr erican writers and baseball fans 
St. John Ust week en route to Lakes K edgemakoogee and Pescamah, Nova 
Scotia, where they hope to bring down a number of moose. Thfcy are: top, Har
ry Leon Wilson; second row, Frank M. Stevens, Irvin S Cobb and Col. 1. L. 
Huston, vice-president of the American League; third row, W. O- McGeehan, 
sporting editor of the New York Tribune, and Major Bozeman Bulger, New 
York Evening World; bottom row, W. J. MacBeth, New York Tribune, and Da- 

Runyon, of the New York American,

were in
An’ we’re 

been the un
der dog long enough. Up in Ontario 
they set the ball rollih’ yisteday—an’ 
you jist watch us.”

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “I’m not 
interested any more- l am going to 
start a party of my own and get into this 
game of grab. I thought you farmers 
would be different—but you’re all alike.”

“If you’d said ‘We’re all alike,’ ” said 
Hiram, “you’d ’ave hit the nail on the 
head.

monWashington, Oct. 20—In his first pro
nouncement before the National Indus
trial conference. Judge Elbert H. Gar}, 
chairman of the Board of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, sitting as 'a representative 
of the public yesterday, reaffirmed his 
position that the steel strike “should not 
be arbitrated or compromised,” and ob
jected to action on that issue by the con- 
ference.

He also re-stated without modification 
his belief in the open shop and the right 
to determine terms of employment “be
tween employe and employer.” This 
statement brought from Samuel Gomp- 
ers, prçgident of The American Federa
tion of Labor and leader of the Labor 
group in the conference, the charge that 
Judge Gary was taking the attitude that 
“there is no dther opinion in the mat
ter.” Referring to the steel corporation 
chairman’s request that the conference 
take no action in the steel strike, the

away
ants ,contractors and others, who made 
fortunes in the war, sums representing 
the difference between their war time 
gains and their normal gains. It is based 
on the principle that “the stay at homes 
should not benefit at all. Through the 

excess taxes took 60 per cent of the
Ontario Vote Is Decisive 

In Favor of Prohibition
You’re lookin’ for somethin’ 

IVell—mebbe your turn’llyourself.
come. Come out an’ buy a farm.”

war,
extra profits and it is now proposed 10 
tfl-kA* fl.ll

The income taxes for the series of 
peace and war years would furnish one 
gauge for levying the tax. This, it is 
pointed out, would be hard on many 
honest income taxpayers because there 
was much evasion on war taxes. But no 
scheme of taxation put forward exclude-, 
injustices.

Naturally there is strong opposition, 
but the fact is daily displayed before the 
public’s eyes that more money is being 
spent in England at present for luxuries 
than ever before, and the general belief 
that the war profiteers are the greatest 
spenders makes any thrat to clip their 
wings popular.

Prince Rupprecht is 
OneofTfiosmThelist “No” Majority Estimated at 200,000- 

Noon figures Showed Victory For 
“Drys” Likely on the Four Questions

In Ottawa.
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, dct. 21—There has been great 
excitement in the house over the vote in
Ontario and Hon. Mr. Rowell looked 1 labor leader declared that if the real in- 
and acted extremely disappointed at the 
result. The opposition has been getting 
considerable comfort over a prediction 
by a member of the government that the 
defeat of Hearst foreshadows the defeat 
of the Union government, but political 
events do not seem tQ have much signi
ficance now-a-days. The large vote poll
ed in Ontario by labor and the independ
ent farmers would seem to justify the 
expectation of old politicians that the 
politics of Canada generally will be a 
rather conglomerate affair for some 
years, with a great mixture of rather 
discordant elements and uncertainty as 
to results.

Seme 600 Germans Whose Sur
render For Trial is to be Demand
ed by Alliesdustrial issues were to be brushed aside 

there was no purpose in continuing the 
conference.

While the clash of the two leaders on 
the conference floor admittedly further 
removed the hope of a^.agreement on 
the dominant issue of collective bargain
ing, prospects of conciliation 
sidered stil lmore remate when it was 
permitted to become known that the re
presentatives of capital, after an all day 
session, were steadfast in their refusal 
to accept the Russell-Endicott resolu
tion for recognition of collective bargain
ing, which has been approved by the 
public and labor groups. The employers 
again went into session last night, but 
the members of the group privately ad
mitted that reconvening of the confer
ence today would probably find them 
still in no mood to yield on the vital 
point of dealing with labor representa
tives chosen outside their own plants.

KRONSTADT STILL IN 
REDS' HANDS SUNDAY

Toronto, Oct. 21—Ontario goes “dry” 
by an overwhelming majority, 
counting of the ballots in the political 
campaign has priority over the referen
dum count, and therefore the figures 

the latter vote are incomplete this 
morning. It is already evident, however, 
that the majority in favor of prohibition 
will be huge.

With the object of ascertaining the ex- taken by the Bolsheviki, who also have 
tbp sweeping prohibition victory, defeated nineteen regiments of General

a summa y wasmade of sixteen centres, MamontofFs army outside of Voronesch, 
a summary was according to a wireless despatch sent out
including Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa,, by bbe gQV;et government at , Moscow.
Windsor and other cities which were not ; Nearer the centre of Gen. Wenekine’s
notably on the side of prohibition. This line, the Soviet armies have assayed a 
notaui) „ . ... f counter offensive, launching an attack
estimate gives ample ™ maj Kronu, seventeen miles southwest of
questions one and three upon which the QreL This attack was completely de
closing of the bars and private liquor feated, according to an anti-Bolshevik 
shops hinges. In regard to questions official report.
two and four, providing for government Southeast of Orel, the Bolsheviki have 
sale of light beer and spirits in govern- suffered a disastrous defeat, another anti- 
ment shops, small majorities were given Bolsheviki official report says. This bat- 
for government sale. tie took place west of the Khoper River,

Throughout the province generally, the most important tributary of the Don. 
however, and in rural ridings especially, It is said that volunteer troops of the 
the prohibition sweep is overwhelmingly Denekine army are following up their 
vreat some voting three to one in favor advantage in this region, 
prohibition. Other partit reports in- Soviet forces seem still to be holding 
dielite that the prohibition majority is the Opastal region west of Petrograd, a
Krl *-*!•«* the counby £££-  ̂««*, R . ,,

It is impossible at this h™r t' e™ fort at Krasnaia Gorks. A great fire, ac- was attended by many. Requiem high
mate the total majonty, but t is not anied b an expl0sion, was observed mass was celebrated by Rev. Charles
improbable that it will, run up close to ^ ^ ^ jt js said it may, Carroll, with Rev. A. P. Allan, deacon,
200.000 aggregate on the four questions. haye beFn at Qrasienbaum, a village I and Rev. R. B. Fraser, sub-deacon. Bis-

The Globe estimates an aggregate ma- about twent miIes east of Krasnaia hop LeBlane gave absolution. Rev. \\ m.
jority of 200,000 votes in favor of the Gorka# Duke was master of ceremonies and in
“no” on the refemdum. Kiev, which was occupied by Bolshe- the sanctuary were Rev. Simon Oram

vik troops last week, has been attacked and Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
by Gen. Denekine’s Cossacks, who have 
forced the reds out of most of the city. |
Fighting was still going on there last 
Friday.

Kolchak troops on the Siberian front 
are said to have met with a reverse, los
ing quite heavily, in fighting near Kur
gan. This report, if confirmed, would 
seem to throw some doubt on recent re
ports that the Bolshevik are rapidly re- ence 
treating on the eastern front As late as 
October 9, Kurgen was in the hands of 
the Bolshevik.

LOCAL NEWSThe
Paris, Oct. 21—(Havas)—Prince Rup

precht of Bavaria, German army com
mander, and some of the greatest names 
of royalty and nobility in the Almanac 
de Gotha, figure on the lists of German 
officers whose surrender for trial for 
common

careful to guard the public inter- London, Oct . 21—(Rusian) — The 
fortress of Kronstadt was still in the BARBERS’ PRICES.

There is a movement to increase the 
charge for hair cutting here to fifty cents 
and shaving to twenty cents.

FUNERAL.
The funeral of Benjamin Taylor of 

Joggins Bridge, NT S., was held today 
from Brenan’s mortuary rooms to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. M. E. Conron officiated at 
the services.

MORE COOLIES THROUGH
Three trains loaded with Chinese cool

ies from the steamer Celtic passed 
through the city this morning from Hali
fax on their way to Vancouver where 
they will take steamer £>r China.

SOLDIERS HOME.
Some eight or ten soldiers arrived in 

the city this morning from Fredericton, 
having received their discharge from 
hospital following treatment there.

were con-
hands of the Bolshevik on Sunday, ac
cording to a despatch to the Daily 
Mail from Terjicki, Finland.

London, Oct. 21—Orel has been re- !

on

law crimes in France and Bel- 
will be demanded in accordancegium

with the terms of the Versailles treaty, 
says La Uberte today. The paper states 
that the list, which is now approaching 
completion, includes about 600 names, 
each accompanied by a detailed account 
of the offences charged and the evidence. 

The supreme council, it is said, will 
decide the date upon which the list

The government must go at the rail
road problem with the determination to 
make them p^y. There should he a re
valuation of the railroad properties and 
then public operation should be given a 
fair trial. Full and intelligible reports 
of the operation should be published each 

A select permanent committee

EEST EXPECTED IN 
PETER CLAIRE CASE soon

is to be presented to Germany, which 
must be within two months after the 
treaty comes into effect. .year.

should be appointed to consider reports 
from our national system of railroads. 
Political branch lines should not be con
structed. The railway commission should 

every application for such

CHANCERY COURT BACK FROM SCOTLAND.
Mrs. A. Paterson, 20 Main street, ac

companied by her son, James Paterson, 
returned home at noon today after an 
enjoyable holiday trip to the old coun
try, visiting friends and relatives in 
Scotland. They were in the old country 
during the recent railway strike and Mr. 
Paterson said this morning that it had 
caused great inconvenience. While it was 
settled before they sailed from Glas
gow there was .still much industrial un
rest prevalent on the other side with 
strong agitation in almost all trades for 
more wages and shorter hours. They 
returned home aboard the S. S. Scotian 
to Montreal and had a pleasant voyage.

Man From St. Francis Whose 
Body Was Found in The St. 
Lawrence

oass on
-branches.

Branch lines of the GrSnd Trunk in 
Ontario and Quebec should be electrified. 
He predicted that in twenty-five years 
the majority of the roads in Ontario, 
Quebec and the maritime provinces 
would he operated by electrical power. 
He urged the government and the peonle 
to patronize their own railroads, tele- 
CTanhs and express companies. The C. 
P. R.. for example, should not have been 
the road to carry the Prince across Can- 

Immigration should be directed.

The October sitting of the chancery 
division of the supreme court took place 
this morning with His Honor Judge 
Grimmer presiding. The following cases 
were entered :

McConnell vs. McConnell—Scott *E. 
Morrell for the plaintiff and J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., for the defendant. Case 
set over until November.

Baird vs. Jones—Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
for the plaintiff and B. L. Gerow for the 
defendant. The defendant applied to 
have the ease adjourned until January 
but the court ordered the case to be tried 
at the November court on the defendant 
paying the costs of the application for 
the postponement to the plaintiff solici
tor.

BURIED TODAY.Quebec, Oct. 21—An arrest is soon ex
pected in 'connection with the death by 
murder, near Berthier, Que., of Peter 
Claire, hotel owner at St. Francis, Me, 
whose decomposed body was found in 
the St. Lawrence last July with pockets 
rifled and jewels stolen. The police, it 
is said, have recovered the dead man's 
watch from a man who said he 1,ought 
the watch from Claire, because Claire 
was broke and wanted the cash. z

Claire was last seen alive at Quebec 
the day he left to take his train. But 
he never made it, and nine days later his 
body was found in the river near Berth-

The funeral of Miss Sarah Clarkin, 
held this morning from her late resid- 

28 White street, to the Cathedral,

ada.
as far as possible, to lands adjacent to 
the national railways. While the course 
being followed was open to criticism in 

respects, he thought on the whole
HORSE AND WAGON RECOVERED 

A horse and buggy hired from David 
Watson’s livery stable on Sunday, and 
not returned, was found hitched to a 
post in Cranston avenue yesterday at 
noon by B. Millidge. It was taken to 
the North End police station and return
ed to the owner today.

Latermany
it was the best.

Members of the government express 
the opinion that a vote on the Grand , ier. 
Trunk question will he taken on Tues
day night. It will then go to the senate, 
where there will be some stont opposi
tion. though it js considered that the 
ruvemment has a suffira ont mninritv t-. 
put it through. Several Conservative sen
ators, such as Fowler and White, will 
speak strongly against it. A large Mon
treal delegation was in Ottawa todav to 
protest against the hill, but received 
scant courtesy.

HOME AFTER CONFERENCEAll doubts as to the dryness of the 
vote in Toronto, on the refemdum, was 
dispelled this morning, when the official 
final res of the entire city (with the ex
ception of a few sub- divisions) were 
given out as follows :

Question One—Yes, 79,281 ; No, 106,- 
188, majority No. 26,907.

Question Two—Yes, 87,233; No. 97,-02 
majority No, 9,969-

Question Three, Yes, 83,609 ; No- 100,- 
101, majority No, 17,101.

Question Four—Yes, 91,175; No, 93,- 
465, majority No, 2,292.

of referendum throughout 
province, as compiled to noon are: —

Question One—Yes, 161,466; No, 210,- 
242; Majority No, 48,776.

Question Two—Yes, 1/5,221;
423; Majority No, 22,201.

Question Three—Yes. 169,45,3 ; No, 
203,217; Majority No. 34.764.

Four—Yes, 185,395 ; No, 193,-

Baird vs. Jones—E. A. Reilly, K. C., 
for the plaintiff and James Friel, K. C., 
for the defendant. Case set for trial on 
Nov. 4 in Moncton.

Collins vs. Collins—Teed & Teed for 
the plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
and William M. Ryan for the defendant. 
Case to be tried on a date to be agreed

H. C. Grout, New Brunswick superin
tendent for the C. P. R., returned at noon 
today from Montreal, accompanied by 
Mrs. Grout, in his private car, New 
Brunswick. N. R. Desbrisay, district 
passenger agent, came hack today also. 
Both had been in attendance at a confer- 

of superintendents an ddepartment- 
al heads respecting service generally. Mr. 
Grout said that a big volume of business 

expected through this port during

BOV BURNED TO DEATH IN SVENEV
nelfx ana

Lighted Match to See if Drugstore 
Alcohol Tank Was Emj t/

Pherdmand

* Laurie vs. Barnett—J. F. H. Teed for 
the plaintiff and George H. V. Belyea 

Trial

K Soot> '
I K- mcwxv.

* t>KA vWX. I REPORT was
the coining winter.Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 21—Because he 

lighted a match to find out whether an 
alcohol tank needed refilling, James Mc
Neil, aged sixteen, lost his life at Glace 
Bay Friday afternoon.

The boy was employed at Stems’ drug 
store and while his employers were out 
a traveler came in and asked about the 
state of the alcohol supply.

McNeil lighted a match to peer into 
the tank, which burst into flames. 1 he 
lad was so horribly burned that lie died 
in hospital a short time later. He was a 

of Town Clerk McNeil of Glace Bay.

THE VOTERS’ LISTS 
The board of revisors for the city met 

last evening to consider the lists of 
voters which have been prepared. They 
took up the male voters’ lists only and 
practically completed Queens, Kings,
Duke, Wellington and Prince wards. No
one appeared to protest or challenge any LEARN OF PLOT FOR 
of the names but a considerable number REVOLT IN ALSACE

eliminated by the board from their 
knowledge of the individuals. The 

largest number struck off was those dis
qualified because of alien citizenship, in
cluding a large number o? American 
citizens whose status had not been ques
tioned before. The board adjourned un
til Wednesday evening, when considera
tion will he given to the list of male i a 
voters in other wards.

for the defendant, 
menced. It is an action for damages for

was com-

SOLDIERS PLEA OF TIIE common council

GUILTY OVERRULED A protest
T5V TT TTVTTT \Y7TT SON Council regarding delay in bringing on 
LSÏ JULHjH w IL-OVJIN the fair price investigations here and

j an inquiry regarding the probable date 
of W. F. O’Connor’s return for that 

B. Oct. 21 1 he purpoSe wj][ c&me before the common
Board of Conciliation to consider the dis- council at tbe weekly meeting this after- 
pute between the miners and the opera- noon. 
tors in the Minto Coal Fields went to I ^jon from teamsters and chauffeurs em- 
Minto this morning and will take evid- ploycd by tbe cjty wbo feel that they 
ence here tomorrow. Chief Justice H. A- bave been slighted in the general in- 
McKeown is chairman of the board- 

judge Wilson this morning gave judg
ment in the case of Frank Baxter, a re- j MRS LAURA A. WHITING 
turned soldier, charged with stealing an , Thf df.ath of Mrs Laura A. Whiting, 
automobile on the night of October o. | w-fc ((f j M F Whiting, occurred this 
He found him not guilty and overruled a \ mornmg after an illness of only a few 
plea of guilty- He said the matter was ( days_ at bcr bome- 149 Princess street, 
hut a thoughtless escapade- I Besides her husband, she is survived

Examinations for admission to the Bar by tw(- brothers, Isaac H. Northrop 
began here this morning- Charles Robert 0j tbis cjty and Horace E- of Kingston, 
Hawkins of Fredericton and Maxwell Kings county, and four sisters, Miss 
Bernard Singer of Susex are taking final LoUise 0f Kingston, M^ss Ida, domestic 
examinations; Albert J. Dionne of Grand science teacher in this city, Mrs- John 
Falls and Charles L. Dougherty of Fred- Marvjji of Springfield and Mrs. W. H. 
ericton, second intermediate examina- ] Flewclling of Medford Hillside, Mass. 
ti,,ris, John Patrick Barry and Edward The funeral will take place oil Thurs- 
Mattliew Gallivan of Chatham, first in- day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, daylight 
terraediate examinations. time, to Trinity church.

trespass.
ResultsDISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL 

AWARDED TO EVA BOOTH
from the Trades and LaborGOLD PIECE WAS 

GOING ROUND
AS COPPER

sI
BP Issued by author

ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of

No, 197,-

Fredericton, N.
New York, Oct. 21—To Miss Evange

line C. Booth, com mander in chief of the 
Salvation Army in America the Distin
guished Service Medal was presented by 
Major General David C. Shanks, com
manding the embarkation port at Hobo
ken, as the personal representative of 
President Wilson and Secretary Baker.

Miss Booth’s citation, made public by 
the War Department, said:

“For exceptionally meritorious and 
distinguished service as commander of 
the Salvation Army in the United tSates. 
She has been tireless in her devotion to 
her manifold duties. The contribution 
of the Salvation Army toward winning 
the war is conspicuous end the results 
obtained were due in marked degree to 
the great executive ability of its 

"mander.”

I There will be also a communka-While shopping recently a well known 
n.01 ill end woman passed out a $5 South 
African gold piece, among some A meric-
an ci oners When she discovered 1er Synopsis A „ ,
loss sl e returned to the store, but it had mm-m geastward across northern Ontario 
lOab sue rciuin eausine showers in many parts of thebeen handed out in change. 1 he prop,- - ™ jn Quebec and the mari-
etor made a diligent search and eventual- the weather has bee,, fair
l.v traced the coin to a grocery ^orc , t™*. Provinces ^ ^ ^
Where it was discovered m the till among r snw flurries in many
other coppers. places.
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Showers.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today. Wednesday, strong south and 
Paris, Get. 21—(Havas)—Plans for a southwest winds with showers, 

revolt in Alsace on November 9 have (bdf and North Shore—Fair today, 
been discovered at Strasberg, according ! followed by increasing winds and sliow- 
to the Echo de Paris. The alleged con- ers late tonight. Wednesday, strong 
spirator, an engineer named Moeslar, lias winds or moderate gales from southwest 
been arrested, with two accomplices. The with showers.
revolt was to be called on the day that | New England—Rain probably tonight 

communist uprising in Germany is said j and Wednesday ; warmer tonight ; fresh 
to be scheduled. “Mitheast to south winds.

Oct- 21—A Lloyds despatchIxmdon, „ . . .
Sierra Leone, west coast of Africa, 

says that the steamer Bechland is burn
ing fiercely fifty miles off the port and it 
is feared will he a total loss. Assistanuee 
is standing by.
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Bechland is of 1,996 tons. She 
last reported at Dakar, Aug. 6, 
Swansea, arriving at Dakar with a

TheNELSON’S DAY.
In honor of the anniversary of Tra

falgar, the flags were flown today from 
public and private buildings about the
city.
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